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Of the eleven houses thus far inter-
viewed by the steering committee,
several have mnet these requirements.
IFC is not ready at present to re-
lease the names of those houses
which have qualified to take part in
the program.

The purchasing cominmittee is now
in the process of procuring al office
in the Institute to serve as a base
for its operations. Fromn this they
will contact and put together' infor-
mation on various wJiolesalers and
distributors in the city. Their job will
be the securing of bids froom these
firnms. The individual houses will take
care of the or-dering of these coni-
inodities. The largest savings is ex-
pected to come fr-om cutting down
delivery costs by having the dealers
deliver to several fraternities il one
trip rather than having to make dif-
ferent delivery runs to each individ-
ual house.

The purchasing committee wvill be
divided into four branches. First is
the l'egular purchases division, which
will obtain information on purchas-
ing standard items, such as canned
goods, meats, and other groceries.
The special purchases division will
provide inform-ation on the purchase
of seasonal goods oi- house supplies,
such 'as furniture or paint or other
wvork-week necessities. The specifica-
tions division will check on the qual-
ity of goods and services given by
various distributors, and the secre-
tarial division will send all these
findings to the participating houses.

Next terni the remienainder of the
houses wishing ' to participate will be
interviewed, and trial plans will be
inaugurate td on a few simple itenms,
such as canned goods, -,where ther-e is
no great quality control or' stor-age
p roblem.

:?re-concert interview of Ella Fifzgerald, appearing on page two of +his issue, here shows,
0rom left to right, Phil Beach '59, uniden'ifled Harvard disc-iockey, Ella, unidentified

=,arvard technician, Myer Kutz '59, and Kent Kresa '59.

area. The meeting -will take place at
the University of Montreal during
midtermin vacation, February 4-7.

M!IT delegates will represent Iraq
in the General Assembly. At last
year's conference, MIT students rep-
resented Russia in a meeting of the
Security Council.

Jaime de Sola is the chaii-n.an of
this year's delegation. Others in the

MIT will be repr-esented by five
delegates at the second annual niodel
United Nations conference sponsored
by colleges in the Montreal, Quebec,
group are Gerald Stephenson '59,
George Henry '-9, Alumtaz A1Das-
tarti '61, an Iraqi student, and
Klaus Berkner '.5.

· ui. us for those representing HiT
are being provided by the undergrad-
uate association.

Colleges sponsoring the model U.N.
are McGill University, where the as-
semibly was held last y7ear, the Uni-
¥ersity of Montreal, Sir George Wil-
liams College, andl Loyola College-.

At last year's meeting there wvas
only a mock Security Council. This
year an expansion has taken I-lace
and models of the General Assem~bly-
and International Court of Justice
will be held.

Twenty-fi-ve American colleges and
universities are participating, and
every college in Canada has been in-
vited to attend. Over three hundred
students are expected to be oni hand.

Also to be pressent at the assembly,
which will be nationally broadcast
and televised, is the former Primie
Minister aid pi'esent opposition lead-
er of the Canadian legislature, Les-
ter Pearson. John E. Read, former
memaber of the International Court
of Justice will also be a. featured
guest.

Unusual this year is the fact that
some foreign students fromt colleges
in their own countries, such as I-ol-
land and Poland, -will be present at
the mieeting representing other coun-
tries.

Topics to be discussed include the
Berlin crisis, the Arab-Israeli dis-
pule, and removing foreign troops
from Southeast Asia.

The MIT delegation has been in
close contact with Professors Nor-
man Paddleford, de Sola. Pool, Dan-
tel Lerner, and Llncohi P. Bloom-
field for information on how to best
represent Iraq in the assembly.

Anyone interested in attending the
conference as an observer is urged to
get ini touch with Jaime de Sola be-
fore this Wednesday nlight. Regis-
tration fee will be fifteen dollars for-
such observers.

The MIT Debaters -will be kept busy betw·een ter-ms with the fourteenth
innual MIT Invitational Tournam-nent. Thirty-five schools, mainly from the

'ew England and Middle Atlantic states, are expected to send teams to debate
... February 13 and 14.
! Redefending champ Fordham- has won the last two Tournaments and
ihereby has the power to retire the tr-ophyv by recaptuirinpf the a-ward foi' the

i'ifrd consecutive year. Topic of the debates wlill be, Resoh'ed: that further
i'Weloprent of nuclear weapons be

irolibited by international agree-
zent. This subject is the tiebate topic
;Wr the current year and is used at
il major interschool debates.

!The entire Tournament will be
:len to the public. Rather than con-
hct the Debate on an elimination
;,SlS, the tennis will be matched as
:osely as possible after. each team
ins completed its first two rounds.
inch school will debate a total of
rK r1oundVs. The MIT style of debat-
g. will be used. This methodI consists
! the usual "constructive" speeches
it with a choice given to each teaim
Jr either a. rebuttal or cross ques-
,'m illg.

The MI1T Invitational Debate is the
,lest annual mneet held in the New
nigland area. Following this debate,
:e varsity teamn is scheduled to dle-
ere at I-Harvard, Dartmouth, Boston,
0tre Dame, anid Georgetown.

Xon Rag'lans

¥rovide Information

The Long Range Planning Comniit-
!, chaired by Mr. Malcolm Rivkin,
cently gave approval for the de-
;i study of the MIT campus. A
)ek model of the Institute will be
iipleted about next summer. The
del will be built on a 1-inch to
)-foot scale.

The study is planned to give data
how much building space can be

;eloped in East and West Canm-
ses and yet remain beneficial to
~ Institute. Most old buildings on
nqpus -will not be affected by the
)posals. New land acquisitions will
0 be studied in the plan. Plans for
! use of WVestgate now only in-
de athletic fields when the dennoli-
tl of the married students' houses
completed in the coming summer.
i Pal-king Committee has been

ned to study parking problems
possible solutions. The Commit-

chaired by Professor Rolf Elias-
is composed of both student and

alty members. It is scheduled to
a report to the President.

The New Year's Eve Party for
3{IT men held in Ne-w York City at-
tracted almost sixty couples and was
quite successful, considering the late
dlate the party was originally plan-
ned. Insconrem had to make up a small
deficit out of a good wxill fund set up
for such purposes.

The p3arty was conceived by the
Freshmanl Colincil which asked hell)
froom the MIT Club of New York.
The Club contacted the Institute, and
thereby got Inscomm to participate
in the program. Only two couples
p, aid for the party before the vaca-
tion began, but Jack Blum '62 drum-
mea up enough interest to niake the
party fairly successful. The function
was described by all couples attend-
ing as a very good party.

Chuck Staples of the Finance Com-
mlittee maintains that if artore time

-bad been available for planning, the
affair would have also been finan-
cially successful. A party mnay be
planned next year again if enough
interest is shown.

The Freshman Class is planning to

sponsor a dlance at the Sheraton Plaza

Hotel on Saturcday, March 21 at the

nominal pi-ice of about $1.50. The

function is planned to r1un from 8 to

12 p.m. in a two room arrangement .

Several local bands have been con-

tacted but no contract has been signed

yet. About 200 couples a'e expected
to attend the semi-formal dance. An

arrangenent has been miade wNith a

local florist for flowers at a reduced

cost, but this deal is an optional ex-

penditure beyond the cost of the tic-

ket. The Freshman Class hopes the

dance will be -financially successful

but has $350 which Q-Club turned
over as excess profits from the Fresh-

nian Picnic as a reserve. Larry Pitts

'62, Freshman Class President, says

that they're offering "a real good

dance at a low p-rice."

CO-ED PHONES
The MIT Coeds, feeling far re-

moved from MIT life, have de-
cided to span the chasm wifh
wires, namely two Institute exfen-
sion lines. The numbers have been
changed from the listings in +he
new telephone directory fo two
numbers all Coeds hope will be-
come as well-known as 3.1416...
and 2.7023 ... namely 3156 and
3157.
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:,Ella Interviewed ...
Hurst Elected byr Fraternities to New

Post of IFC Purchasing Manager
Jerry Hurst '60, was elected chaintman of the Inter-Fraternity Conference's newly formed purchasing cominittee at

last Thursday night's IFC meeting. Plans for starting a cooperative buying prograni for MIT fraternities are in the
final stages as a trial program is scheduled to start at the beginning of next term.

This cooperative buying program is a result primarily of work done on the subject in thesis research last year by
Bob Jordan '58, former IFC president. In it he studied the financial problems confronting the MIT fzaternities, par-
ticularly in m-atters of purchasing food by the various house steward's departments. In his recommendations he sug-
gested the establishment of a purchasing committee of the IFC to consolidate the buying and bargaining piower of
the houses.

The first termn of this year has been devoted to efforts on the part of the steering committee, headed by Bud Long
'59, IFC vice-president, toward preparing the houses to take full ad-vantage of the program. In order for a fraternity
to participate in the program, it must first establish control w·ithin the house. This includes the keeping of systematic,
accurate records of all purchases. Allso necessary is the di:'ection of purchasing by only one person within the house.

Five MIIT Delegates to
A ttend )/lodel UIVAssembly

Debate Team Expects 35
Schools at Invitational Mdeet

PUBLICATION
ANNOUNCEMENT

This is the last issue of THE
TECH for this term and +he final
number of Volume 78. The next
issue will appear on Friday, Feb-
ruary 13.

TCA OJfering Four
Classes Next Term

In Typing Program
A typing course to i'un eleven

wveeks during1- the seconwl terim wvas
recently announced by its sp1onsor,
TCA. Four sections are planned, -with
each class meeting once a week for a
two hour evening session. The course
will run fromt the middle of February
to May 8.

Instructio n w\·ill be p:'ovided by three
MWIT secretaries. Tuition foi- the course
and inceluding'- a textboo~k is $4.00.
Classes wilbe limited to no more
thanr 18 students.

The course waGes planned ini response
to a genieral cry for a typiino ' course.
Applicationls and further informnation.
may be obtained at the TCA off-ice in
WalIker or by calling' extenisioni 88.5.

St. George Defeated
By Frosh Aquamne

The Freshmani swimming team (le-
feated St. Georve Academy for their
fou,'th victory oft the season by a
tally of 50' to 36. The meet was held
at the Academy last Saturday.

Outstan111dingl pe~!rformances were
turned in by Cooke in 40 yard free
style and! by Hecinuller and Stein in
the 200) yard freestyle. Bailes placed
wvell in the diving' while ttoffman,
Omrura, Cooke, andI Heinmuller won
the 200 -yard relayv. In the 100 yard
backstroke En-eler staged a -spark-
ling come-back fronm behind to cap-
lure second place while reanimate
Hoffman took first.

The results were as follows: Cooke
won the 40 yard freestyle in 19.2
ahead of Bouker and DuPont both
fromi St. Geor~ge. The 100 yard bu-tter-
fly was taken by Sheronass of St.
George -with Techinen McPhersoni and
Henrickson tak-ing second and third.
Heinmuller's time in the 200 yard
freestyle was 2:31.1. Teanimate Stein
and Mithofer of St. George followed.
Hoffmnan in 1:09.5 andc Engeler led St.
Georg'e's Thor-pe in the 100 yard back-
stroke. St. George placed first and
second in the 100 ytard freestyle with
Briggs and Bouker. Winninig tinie was
54.5. Mann of AMIT placed third.
Oneurn placed first in the 100 y-ard
breaststroke with 1:11.4. Teammate
W'yatt placed second and Draper of
St. George came in third. Bailes took
the diving with 59.51 points. Sheronas
placed second. The 120 indiv'idual nmed-
ley sawv Briggs take first in 1:19.5
and Stein and Engeler follow. Hoff-
man, Omre'a, Cooke and Heinmuller
won tile 160 ya'rdl medley relay in
1:30.7. Swimming for St. George were
Sheronas, Draper, Thorp and DuPont.
St. George team of Benjaminj, DuPont,
Soereel and Taylor took the 160 yard
freestyle relay in 1:23.0. Mainn, A[untz,
Mayer and Spar'ks placed second for
A11T. The Mlit teami has a 4-1 record
and has broken- three records.

Freshman Dances

)n Building Space Frosh Plan Dance New Year's Dance

At Sheraton Plaza Given In New York
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about that one, and never released the item). Whoever
permitted the Harvards to take part in the interview made
a glorious mistake; they taped the interview and cleverly
managed to dominate the proceedings with a microphone.
Unfortunately their questions were of the senseless, apt to
be asked on the afternoon teenage disc-jockey show type:
Don't you think Buddy Bregmaw is a great, I mean a really
great, an outstanding arrange;'? Who's your favorite singer?
Will you autograph my album jackeis? Hew do you explain
yoile different vocal styles?-and Ella found them amusing
and confusing. Ella was slightly tense at the outset, but she
soon warmed up to the interview and was relaxed and in
good humor. She is an embarrassingly honest and direct
person; her foremost goal in life is to sing for people. She
joked freely with us and volunteered much information
about her forthcoming recordings and personal appearances.
Actually, Ella sings in one style-the Ella Fitzgerald style.
In both the "Song Book" and the jazz arrangements her
voice has a sparkling liquid quality bordered with a tanta-
lizing rough edge; all her singing is jazz-rooted, and a
rhythmic pulsation underlies everything except, naturally,
the out-of-tempos and the codas. Perhaps Ella summed up
the confusion best when she said: "I'll have to go to school
too; to music school." Ella enjoyed the interview as much
as we did.

The accompaniment throughout the concert was first-rate;
pianist Lou Levy was tender and sympathetic on the slow
and out-of-tempo ballads and verses; guitarist Herb Ellis
was appropriately raucous and stinging on the up-tempo
numbers as he seemed to be pinching and prodding Ella
on. The second set began with three instrumental charts
by the quartet. On the opener, Mlakin' Whoopee, both Levy
and Ellis lagged lazily behind the medium-tempo beat with
Herb soloing in his best brittle, biting manner; a ballad
was calm and unhurried, a showpiece for Iou's sometimes
slow, sometimes rushing-as-if-to-catch-up style; the last, in-
itially a series of up-tempo riffs, featured sharp, brisk solos
all around, and a series of fleet four bar exchanges which
led to a long uneven stuttering drum solo which was un-
swinging and unconnected but successful because of Gus
Johnson's mighty enthusiasm. Ella reappeared for a dozen
selections. Matt Dennis' Angel Eyes, with its brilliant coda
and tender lyricism was exquisite; Blues in the Night and
Roll 'Em Pete were brassy and beautiful with Herb Ellis'
pungent guitar and Wilfred Middlebrooks' thumping bass
leading the way. The only bad moment in the concert, in
this writer's eye, was I Can't Give Yom Anything But Love,
Baby, in which Ella imitated Rose Murphy and Louis
(Satchmo) Armstrong and proved that she is a better
singer than imitator. Ella's most outstanding selection came
about as a result of the bright spotlight which glared down
on her during the "up" tunes; she inserted Porgy, 1 Is Your
Woman Now, a slow number, to replace an "up" tune in
order to dim the lights. With only Lou Levy accompanying,
it was given a delicate and moving reading; it alone was
worth the price of admission. Ella encored with Howv High
the Moon, proof positive that she is once and for all a jazz
singer.

As someone once said: "Ella will rule as long as she can
open her mouth." Amen!

-Myer Kutz '59

I Musici

I Musici, who appeared in Kresge Auditorium last Thursday evening un
the auspices of the Humanities Series, gave an enjoyable concert and dem:
strated their versatility in a program including three Vivaldi concerti, r
modern pieces, and Mozart's Divertimento in D (K. 136).

The Vivaldi concerti constituted the first half of the program, and
performance of these works was of almost uniform excellence. Warmth
interpretation, coupled with precision of technique satisfied the expectations
all who are familiar with and love the works of this composer. Particularly r
able were the soloists in the B flat Concerto and the A minor Concerio Grosso:

After intermission, I Musici presented two modern works, both by co
posers previously unknown to me. The first, a short suite by Remy Princi
contains a somewhat demanding violin solo, executed competently but ratl
thinly in places by Luciano Vicari. The second piece, Sonar per Musici by Inr
Porrino, was (unfortunately) longer. Based on obvious tonal and registratior
contrasts among piano, violin, viola, cello, and bass, this work was unified par
by a lack of forceful cadences and partly by strong rhythmic themes of the s,
which anyone might produce when picking up a pair of bongo drums for t
first time. Both works impressed me as unworthy of the group's repertory.

The meaninglessness of the Porrino doubled my eagerness to hear t
Mozart Divertimento, the last number on the program. Unfortunately, t:
performance was somewhat disappointing: the Allegro was well done, but t
Andante was a bit too metronomic and lacking in sentiment; and surely i Mus
are capable of a wider range of dynamics and greater measure-to-measure cc
trasts than were displayed in the Presto.

All in all, the Vivaldi numbers plus the encore (Finale by Benjamin Br
ten.) served to confirm I Musici's distinguished reputation. Although I st
classify them a shade below the Virtuosi di Roma, especially in the realm-
sheer tonal brilliance, the appearances of I Musici merit the continued attentic
of the most discriminating listener.

Kenneth O. Mill-

Bell. Book, and Candle

An amateur drama workshop is essentially a place where you learn
making mistakes, and for amateurs this is the best way. Unfortunately sow
professionals forget about their past mistakes and keep reproducing them in
large scale. One of the ways to do so is by contracting big names in the busines
taking a fairly popular book or play and making half of the expenses in pu.
licity. However, with or without Kim Novak's picture on the cover of LIF:
with or without the magnificent work presented earlier by Jack Lemmon, wi-
or without the reputation of Ernie Kovacs, "Bell, Book and Candle", with the-
three and some more, is a terribly boring picture. Some witches live in Ne-
York and have strange powers to obtain what they want. Kim Novak is one c
them, and probably this is the only way I can understand how she ever got
job in Hollywood. In the same building she lives is also Elsa Lancaster, he
aunt and witch, and James Stewart, publisher in the picture and Benny Goodma
in all of them. Boy meets girl, and with the help of a cat (the best performance
Kim casts a spell on James. James doesn't like it and asks the help of Jack, ar
other of them witches. Ernie isbrought to New York by a spell, too. He is th
author of a book on black magic (who would ever guess?) and complication
arise, as the director doesn't know how to end the whole thing (it seems r
forgot to read the script). So James is not going to marry Kim because Jack
collaborating with Ernie while Elsa can't do a thing to help Kim who is in iov
with James who doesn't believe Ernie, who asks Jack to help while Elsa stoF
Kim from ruining James . . . The movie drags and drags, and it is amazing rt
see the opportunities the director neglects without a touch of magic. Not a singi:
trick is done, besides one scene, where Jack Lemmon puts off the street lights
A non-imaginative director spoiling thie great talents of Jack Lemmon, Erni-
Kovacs, Elsa Lancaster, Hermione Gingold (or something rather), vorryin
about making James Stewart forget that this is not the "Glen Miller Story-
anymore. As for Kim Novak, I'd rather ha-ve the cat in a full length picture tha:
this girl in one scene. She must suffer from insomnia and so do I, or I woul-
have slept right away. The picture is accompanied by a short on Puerto Ricc
it is a good thing it is a short. Certainly a very unfortunate night, not to b
repeated by anyone.

Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '6

Help, help!
Nearly every student at the Institute feels, at one time or another, tha

there is a lack of facilities for literary creativity at MIT. One of the later
attempts to improve the situation is in the form of a literary review, Arabesquae
It was not the first literary magazine to be published at MIT, but the other
collapsed, generally for one reason: lack of material. Arabesquve is having th-
same problem. It was published once in April of 1958, but has not receivec
enough 'material to put out a second issue. TEN has offered to finance Arabesau-
until it gets a good start, but otherwise the two are independent. The origina
response was quite favorable: the 650 copies printed were sold out. The Nev
York City Public Library has already subscribed, as well as the MIT Humanitie-
Library. Only one problem remains to overcome-material. Arabesque Wii
publish again just as soon as it has enough to print.

This is, of course, where help is needed. Everyone in the MIT communit)
is urged and almost begged to send in anything they may have written or wil
write for consideration, poetry or prose. If you feel really energetic, be warnee
that the staff of Arabesque would like you to remain within 4000 words. Ayol-
at the Institute, from students on up, is welcome to submit. The address is:

Arabesque

Baker House

MIT
-Stoddard Browr

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston. Massachu-
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except college vacations, by THE TECH-Walker Memorial, Cam-
bridge 39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900, Ext. 2731. Twenty-four hour answering service: TR 6-5855.
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Ella arld All That Jazz
At quarter to nine last Friday evening Ella Fitzgerald

bounced merrily onto the stage of Kresge Auditoriurm and
delivered a snappy and flawless I've Got My Love Jo Keep
Me IF/arm. For two-thirds of her first set, composed of
material from her "Song Books" (music by Irving Berlin,
Rodgers and Hart, Cole Porter, and Duke Ellington), Miss
Fitzgerald was seated on a wooden stool which appeared
to have been transferred recently from an upper floor of
building three. This powerful symbol of defeats in quizzes
and frustrations in drafting courses failed to detract from
Ella's fine performance of fifteen show tunes and jazz
standards sung in an impressive display of vocal gymnastics
and rhythmic versatility. Outstanding were the Rodgers and
Hart ballads-Lithle GHl Blue, My Funny Valentinte, Be-
u'itched, Bothered, and Bewildered-and the up tempo
Mountain Greenery and Lady ts a Tramp (... When
Sini x' I ... is.l. a 'd .... " '"I's 'h y the lady 'ns a

tramp) ; the intelligent and witty lyrics of Cole Porter (..
As Co/imbus aznounced Wlhen he knzew he was boutced:
It was swed], Isabel, swell . . . verse of Just One of Those
Thiags); and the climax of the set, Duke Ellington's won-
derfully fragile and sensitive Sophisticated Lady (a compo-
sition which only a handful of singers can do justice to),
and his ripping Perdido, which included a scat (no words,)
vocal in tribute to a famous recorded solo by tenor saxo-
phonist Flip Phillips. The first set concluded with a humor-
ous, Latin-American based A Tisket, A Tasket.

An hour and a half before the concert, Miss Fitzgerald
had been interviewed by several members of the MIT press
and the Harvard radio station WHRB. The conversation
cleared up the unintentionally inaccurate press releases of
the Baton Society: (1) Ella is working with a quartet, not
a trio; (2) She will be in Boston at Storyville for one week
beginning January the twenty-sixth; (3) She was not born
in Ireland (luckily the Baton Society was never too sure
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3. Oh, to be Latin
4. Girly garment

sounds dishonest
5. Curious way to

get loose from
a clinch

6. Enraptured
7. Love story

doesn't sound
like work

9. Used the eye
approach

14. It's evil to
do it backward

15. How sex begins
16. What gal BA's

go on to become
17. French egg
18. On which Dad

asked Mom
19. Rockette

without rock
20. And so on
21. Oahlu-type

necking
22. Guy who makes

time with a
gal you can't

24. This is to
be tied

25. A Waller
27. Any guy whose

name you
don't know

31. Southern fellow
32. This is soft

when down
36. This hooey is

off the bottom
37. How their

scents travel
38. A little ground
40. Kind of ran
41. Switch from

_ to Kools
43. She's mostly

decor
44. Stepped on
45. Girl from

Annapolis
47. He's nothing

on a date
49. Pre

ACROSS
1. Greek god
5. Fraternal

follower of Chi
8. Not the same

as reshopped
10. Woman-hater's

affliction
11. Nell's on the

hook
12. Trade Last

(abbr.)
13. Slippery

customer
15. Willie says,

"_ Kool"
20. Big tree of

Big 3
23. See how

wonderfully'
Kools are

26. A he and a she
28. By way of
29. Tea makes

Sue fat
30. Kool-America's

most refresh-
ing

33. Price of a fifo fum
34. Willie's milieu
35. Kind of ling
37. She specializes

in defense
39. Phooey
42. Pronouncements

from the docti
46. Test in

chemistry
48. So your gal's

done you wrong
50. What becomes

of a fraulein
51. Caviar

containers
52. It starts

tenderly
53. Lachrymose

ending
54. An old, old

story

DOWN
1. Shape holders
2. Pull up a pony

Last year, the annual Karl Taylor
Compton award of one thousand dol-
lars was presented to a certain so-
ciety at MIT. "... in recognition of
the warmheartedness, understanding,
ingenuity, and devotion that they
have brought to their plroglranl of
hellping wives of students, cspecially
those from ovelrseas, to becolme part
of the Institute comnmitte." This so-
ciety is the Technology I)anmes, more
popularly known as the MIT Danaes.
The dedication of the award awas well
choseln for it was with this purpose
in mind that the Technology Dames
was founded thirty-five years ago.

The beginning calne in 1923 with
the work of Mrs. James R. Jack,
whose husband was then head of the
Naval Architectulre and Marine En-
gineering department. She had occa-
sion to visit with the wife of an un-
dergraduate student one day, and
soon found out that this wife had
spoken with no one but her husband
for the three nonths that they had
been living in Canmbridge. Interested,
Mrs. Jack contacted other students'
wives and found their situation much
the same. Soon after, Mrs. Jack or-
ganized a ameeting of about forty
married girls at a tea given by Mrs.
Edward Cunningham. It was at this
meeting that the girls decided to
form a society. The plresident of the
Harvard Wives was called in a week
later at another meeting to show
hows their organization worked. Fol-
loswing helr explanation, offices weire
passed alround to the women present
and the organization was officiaily
foLunded.

As with most new societies, the
Danmes had growing pains the first
few years. At the end of their sec-
ond year, the lDames found they could
not elect officers folr the following
year; alnost the entire member ship
of sixty wrives left Boston with their
husbands after graduation. The re-
maining membelrs were forced to wait
until new members could join the
next year. Today the Dames have a
total membelrship of three hundlred
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents' wives and alre still growing
rapidly.

Close friendships forned rapidly in
the Danaes. It was not unconlmmon
during the Depression years for sev-
eral wives to help one another when
there swere bills to be paid or g_'o-
cerites to be bought. They also got
together and tourled large grocery
stores whenever possible for a bag
of groceries was usually presented
themn at the end of the tour. Today
the Dames as a whole often help out
menmbers in difficult situations. Re-
cently a Westgate fire destroyed a
great deal of clothes belonging to a
young graduate couple. The clothes
were entirely replaced by the Dames.
Once, when a Dame and her children
were about to return to their home
in Australia flrom Niew Yolrk, her
youngest child developed measles.
She was therefore forced to remain
in New York but had no money be-
cause she had spent it all on her
tickets. The Damnes in Boston then
wired her enough money to tide her
over until she could cash in her
tickets.

Originally limited to wives of un-
dergraduate students, the Darnes re-
vised entlrance requirements in 1935
to al!ow wives of research assistants
and part-time staff membelrs. The
wives of staff members have their
owvn organization called the MIT Ma-
trons, seven members of which act
as the MIT Dames Advisory Board.
The Dames are also organized onl the
Boalrd system. The presidency is
held by Mrs. George G. Heller, and
the first and second vice-presidencies
by Mrs. Albert G. Stirling and Mrs.
James Robinson respectively. Other
offices include Recording Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer,
Newsletter, Refreshments, Hospitali-
ty, Service, Publicity, Interest Chair-
man, and Membership chairman. The
board meets twice monthly; one meet-
ing is open to husbands and the other
to Harvard wives.

As a service organization the
Dames have been very effective in
helping the MIT community. During
the Christmas season they have help-
ecl the Matrons and the Institute
Committee decolrate the Institute.
During last year's flu epidemic
Dames vworked in the infirmary. They
also helped out on the T.C.A. Red
Cross Blood drive that Spring. An-
other one of the many projects un-
dertaken at Christmas is the making
and contributing of dolls to under-
privileged children in the Boston
area. From a fashion show held in
the Fall proceeds are sent to vari-
ous charities. Last year two hundred
dollars was sent to the Heart Fund.

The social activities of the Dames
are many and varied. This year
started out with neighborhood cof-
fees for which 500 new wives in the
Boston area were contacted. Follow-
ing this a get-acquainted meeting was
held at Kresge. Here, both-old and
new members expressed their prefer-
ence for committee and project wvork.
The day ended at Walker Memorial
with an evening of bridge and social-
izing. Later in the fall, a coffee wfas
given in the Faculty Club for wives
of foreign students. Also held in the
Faculty Club last year was Monte
Carlo night, a casino party which
was a big success. During Christ-
snas there is a dance held at the Fac-
ulty Club, an Open House at Dean
Fassett's home, and a children's
Chlristmas parlty held for the Dames'
children. Later in the year a fas-
cinating program is presented by the
foreign students' wives. They enter-
tain with refreshments, stories, cos-
tumes and explanations of their re-
spective countries. Last year twen-
ty-three different countries were rep-
resented. The final program of the
year is the glraduatioll dinner. Each
wife of a graduating student is given
a "deglree" for the help and encour-
agement she has given her husband
during the academic year.

As an added service at the begin-
ning of the year, the Hospitality com-
mittee sends welcoming letters to all
entering wives. Also t h e Dames
Newsletter is sent to all 1300 wvives
of students at the Institute. The rest
of the year is filled out with formal
and informal dances and the usual
activities of the Dames.

· As cool and clean as a breath of fresh air.
· Finest leaf tobacco ... mild refreshing menthol-

and the world's most thoroughly tested filter!
* With every puff your mouth feels clean,

your throat refreshed!

M. I. T. Graduates

OUR INTIER VIEIWERS
WXILL BE ]HEtVEe...

THURS DAY, FEBRUA RY 12

Con Edison wants men who can grow fast...men who can prove their
ability- and move ahead to increasingly important staff and management
jobs.

Con Edison has 800 top management and staff posts. 90% of
the men now holding these positions must be replaced in the
next 15 years almost entirely because of retirements. Over
250 of these vacancies will be filled in the next five years.

Con Edison will spend $800 mnillion in the next five years to
expand and improve its electric, gas and steam services. The
program includes a 275,000 KW nuclear power plant at
Indian Point in Westchester County.

Our big construction program, together with our management replace-
ment needs, spell truly exceptional opportunities. We have interesting
jobs-and progressively better ones-as you qualify.

FOR RENT-3 room apartment, furnished
or unfurnished. Ocean view thru picture
windows, sundeck. Boulevard, Point of Pines,
Revere. Phone: RE 8-0326 or CH 3-1490.

-ICS 41a.0:j usag-j iOUS
0o- s+oH utar4 43D+!MS

Your Placement Office has copies of our brochure.

Consolidated Edison Company of NewYorklnc.
4 IRVING PLACE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

C. COLUMBUS, world traveler, says:
"My hair looks great since I dis-
covered Wildroot."

Just a little bit

of Wildroot ,'
and...WOW!

E N E R G Y I S U R B U S I N E S S

t:/MSNV I(GDM)
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Kt]DL aKROSSwORD No. 13
Extenad WelcomQneDames

1300 St udents' Wives

Omeaics fogt Fishi ng }a¢tf
... ALSO REGULAR S;ZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER!

1 959, trown & Wvilliamsol Tobacco ColD.

offers unusual 
opportunities to
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The Tech

"Why in the world did they build
such a beautiful highway through the
wilderness?" asked a man making a
test run on the new Route 128 a few
days before it opened in 1951. This
question is answered by one of the
greatest industlrial booms in Massa-
chusetts history.

A study conducted by MIT's De-
partment of Civil and Sanitary Engi-
neering reports that by the end of
this year nearly 30,000 people vill be
employed on Route 128 in industrial
plants representing a total invest-
ment of approximately $140,000,000.

Some of the major findings of the
study directed by Associate Profes-
sor A. J. Bone include:

-Ninety-six per cent of all com-
panies that have re-located on 128
came from within four and one-half
miles of the center of Boston.

-During 1957 38 per cent of all
development construction in the Bos-
ton area was along 128.

-Approximately i8 per cent of all
employees at Route 128 industries
have changed residence since starting

to work at highway sites. Although
Route 128 industry employees have
moved varying distances, (some have
moved farther away from work) the
average distance to work remains
about the same. Surprisingly, the mi-
gration of employees into the town
in which they work has been quite
small. In many towns almost as
many move out as into the town.

-Every day 40,000 to 50,000 cars
use Route 128. During peak traffic,
about one car in three is carrying
employees to or from their jobs.

Major factors that originally at-
tracted industry to the still growing
Route 128 include. Need of land for
expansion accessibility for commer-
cial purposes; attractive sites; and
adequate parking facilities. Minor
drawbacks include the problem of re-
taining women employees on a part-
time basis, lack of eating and shop-
ping places and barbershops for a
quick haircut for men employees dur-
ing the lunch hour. New shopping
centers and restaurants being plan-
ned along the highway are expected
to solve these problems.

TO

We have available some charters on
regularly scheduled airlines.
If some person would be willing to or-
ganize a charter for students, faculty
and staff at M.I.T., please contact.

Edward Bloomberg
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL COMPANY
Harvard Square
Cambridge, Mlass.

r

Vere

The Willgoos Turbine Engine Test Facility is the
world's most extensive privately owned turbine
development laboratory. Designed and built spe-
cifically to test full-scale experimental engines and
components in environments simulating conditions
at extreme altitudes and speeds, it is currently
undergoing expansions that will greatly increase
its capacity for development testing of the most
advanced forms of air breathing systems.

Wer,

Wer.

ah{
In chambers like this at the Willgoos Turbine
Engine Test Facility full-scale engines may be
tested in environments which simulate conditions
from sea level to 100,000 feet. Mach 3 conditions
can also be simulated here.

Skiing on twelve trails that
delightskiersofeveryskilland
age .. from the new, gentle
"Grasshopper" for beginners
to the "Fall-Line", steepest
In New England ..

In the new Fuel Systems Laboratorv engineers
can minutely analyze the effects of extreme en-
vironmental conditions on components of fuel
systems - conditions such as those encountered
in advanced types of flight vehicles operating at
high Mach numbers and high altitudes. Fuel for
these tests can be supplied at any temperature
from -65°F to +500°F.

The Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear Engine Laboratory, oper-
ated by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, is situated on a 1,200-acre
tract near Middletown. The Laboratory was specially built
for the development of nuclear flight propulsion systems.

Skiing snow that is always as
good as the best to be had In
the East

0 'e - :;
Attractive shelters, top and
bottom, hospitable Inns. good i ,f
food, a ski school where you'll 
have fun while you learn.

Come to MAD FRIVER GLEN where you'll
find a friendly. personal atmosphere. ,. a
veritable, uncrowded Skiers' Paradise!

'iAo Vi R6
WAITSFIELD

VERMONT

_$~B~ ~In the "Snow Corner ofW-~ ~New England"

E:E
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New RPI Graduate Civil Dept. Reports On Route 128 SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

IN ENGINEERING,

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

The Douglas Aircraft Company

INVITES YOU TO

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FEBRUARY 18, 19 and 20

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in
furthering your education and outstanding promotion
opportunities with the world's leading manufacturer
of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living conditions,
research facilities and opportunities to advance pro-
fessionally at Douglas facilities located in California,
Florida, Oklahoma, North Carolina and New Mexico.

Reserve your career decision until you have talked
with the Douglas representative. It may be the most
important interview of your life.

SEE STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICER

FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

To Attack Problems

Of Our Environmerant
Beginning this year the Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute offers a full
program in environmental engineer-
ing. The first college in the world to
award the Bachelor of Environmnen-
tal Engineering, RPI has a four-
year undergraduate curriculum as
well as a series of graduate courses
leading to advanced degrees in this
new program.

The field has been developed to
meet new environmental problems re-
sulting from our spiralling popula-
tion and unprecedented industrial ex-
pansion and urbanization. There are
new problems of water conservation,
food supply, air pollution control, and
those associated with the nuclear in-
dustry. "Each year the requests for
graduates for service in some phase
of environmental control far exceeds
the supply," a committee report
points out. In 1949, a vocational mon-
ograph listed 40 occupations or job
titles in the field.

ORGANIZER FOR
SCHOOL CHARTER
EUROPE WANTED

CONNF-EC!T C;LcT OPERllATI O NS
Unmatched Engineering Facilities for Devel-
oping Advanced Flight Propulsion Systems

Operations at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft are essen-
tially those of an -engineering and development
organization. As such, an engineering atmosphere
dominates the work being done, much of which
directly involves laboratory experimentation.

In the past three decades, expansion at Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft has been almost tenfold. In
recent years, greatest emphasis has been on extend-
ing engineering facilities to meet the needs of ad-
vanced research and development programs in flight
propulsion.

Among the Connecticut P & WA facilities are
many that are unequaled in the industry. Thus
today, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft is better prepared
than ever to continue development of the world's
best aircraft powerplants ... to probe the propulsion
future . . . to build and test greatly advanced pro-
pulsion systems for coming generations of flight vehi-
cles -- in whatever form they take.

Skiers' Paradise .

it's

A- 'Ao ~Q eTw

W, in SNew T Bar lift with mid-sta-
y e / lion, plus the big chair lift...

-E /.if §

iFIRAIIRJTT o& WVHITNEIY A&1RqCRAqJLFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIOHS-East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPM/ENT CENTER-United, Florida

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement officer
or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
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Squash Team Takes Road

Bow To Princeton 0-9, Navy

rech Chapter of the DeMolay
I hold an election meeting this
.dnesday at 7:00 p.m. in Hay-
1 Library Lounge.
MPA ROADSTER: ¢Excelenf deep
), 21,000 mwles Call John Brosse1
$306, ovenings.

I.I.T. Science Fiction Society presents
Im "The Day the Earth Stood Still"
esday, Jan. 21, in Room 10-250 at
P.M. Added. afraction: 2 "Road
" cartoons. Admission is 25c,

II I . _I

I
( ilWILDROOT

RE!.M! IL Cherlie!

Iho+ , ; .< ..N : .,

I__:~·~~~fi3~~C~~p·2~15

136 MASS. AVE.E 6-610
HE 6-0610

J. PAUL SBEEDY,* hair scientist, says: "Keeps
your hair well-groomed longer!" .
*f 131 So. arra.t 11111 Rd., WlllumNirlie. A .Y.

Just a little bit
of Wildroot 'a.o (

and...-WW!
-_ ~ ,, . _
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2-7
This week-end the Tech Squash

men lost two contests, one Friday
night at Princeton 0-9 and the other
Saturday afternoon at Navy 2-7.

In the Princeton matches in Dillon
Gywn, the Engineers suffered a 9-0
trouncing. The closest match was be-
tween Captain Colirn Clive '60 and the
Tigers number three rFan. The match
was tied at two games apiece and
thirteen to thirteen in the fifth, how-
ever, Colin bowed in the final mo-
ments losing the match 2-3. Tech's
number eight and nine men, John
Beckett '60 and John Priest '60 took

one game apiece to drop their
matches 1-3. The rest suffered 0-3 de-
feats.

The next afternoon the Cardinal
and Gray suffered another defeat,
this time at the hands of Navy in the
Navy Field House. Tech's first two
men Farid Saad '61 and Raul Kar-
man '6i took 3-2 decisions over Na-
vy's top men. Jack Klapper '61 won
the first two games in his match, but
finally lost 2-3 to a senior on the
Blue's team who has never lost a
match in his four years of play. The
rest of the team suffered 0-3 losses.

It is interesting to iote that Tech's
first few men did such a good job
against the team that just beat Yale,
last year's National Champions.

Army's height advantage proved to
be the difference Saturday night as
the West Pointers grabbed an 87-71
win over the Beaver varsity basket-
ball squad at Rockwell Cage. It was
the fourth straight loss for the En-
gineers and their fifth of the year
against two victories.

Right guard Hugh Morrow '60 was
the high scorer for the Cardinal and
Grey with 27 points for the second
game in a row. Captain Bob Polutch-
ko '59 counted 12 points for the los-
ers.

The home club lost an early lead
in the first half and was never close
after that. Several times the mnar-
gin was cut to ten points but each
time Army offense opened up and the
gap was widened. At the half, the
count was 52-38.

Army scored rmost of its points on
easy layups as their tail men took
passes from the outside and slipped
by the MIT defenders. The majority
of the Beaver scoring came on jump
shots from the outside.

Also scoring for MIT were Leroy
Cooper '59 with nine points, Al Gas-
ton '61 with seven and Dennis Mc-
Ginty '59 with five points. Phil Rob-
inson '61 contributed four points,
Harry Elliott '61 tallied three and
John Crissman '61 and Brian W1hite
'61 each counted a basket for the En-
gineers. Right forward Sager scored
32 points for the winners.

The next test for the varsity will
be WTednesday night when New
Hampshire will invade the Cage at
8:15 p.m.

Frosh Bow in Overtime
Trailing in the second half by as

much as 12 points, the Beaver fresh-
man cagers rallied to tie the score
at the end of regulation play but lost
a heartbreaker to Exeter Academy
in an overtime, 83-82 Saturday at
Rockwell Cage.

Dave Koch dropped in over 30
points for MIT with most of them
coming in the torrid second half.
Chuck Gamble netted 14 for the
home club.

THE ROUND HEARTH
Delightfully Casual

NEW VACATiON PLAN; any
consecutive 7 days AND 7 nights
with 2 meals and unlimited use
of all Sfowe lifts-Jan. 5 thru
31-$66. Sarne plan remainder of
season-$71. Regular lodging
rate only $5.75 daily with break.
fast and dinner; $36 weekly.
Famous circular fireplace. Com-
fortable lounge. Delicious meals,
Write: Folder or tel. STOWE,
Vermont, ALpine 3-7223.

English: INEBRIATED RELATIVE

ogli/dh 
,snglish. -URKISH CHECKS sOVIE MELOy

Met 0 f

: htinklis: CSRUtCLc.
...:,I R..". .. .. A E C LL-.

CARL RASE. ARIZONA $TA'[ COLL- Motif}lih I O -
.... I .Mo st

I~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ S CU S"U" U OF CAL 

,£- Thinklish' FEp tDENC
:-;..A U' -.:.. . -- ..
PATRICIA MCELROY CORNELL

C/

I

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
iflight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

new Thinklish words judged best-and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-
bacco-the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

IUCKY

QLN
ampg! i}NDG)92 e~a m " --
m ec '11"11 1I0 1,11 0 ;

C I G A R E T T E 5v
C I G A R E T t E S

~Pr~dud of `ela6angzc'a y is our middl name(A r. ,Co.

Engineer Cagers Bow To Army;g
Freshmen Absorb Overtimne Loss

SA AL E

STOWE'S
POPULAR
SKI DORM

N O W with Distinctive and
Unique Cinema Affractions from

the Film Capitals of the World
9,.UL* A PROVOCATIVE A

NEW STAR ANNELI SAUL!

CO- Michael REDGRAVE o Ann TODD
HiT Z 7ai~e wit Aft goitty

JNSTER STREET
~riped Oxford Shirts
Blue, Tan or Gray

also

'lain Blue and Whife

Up to 36" sleeve

$3.90 NOW $2.98

RACQUETS
MAGNAN

:UASH & TENNIS
Ist Quality

$ 1 0.95--NOW $7.95

$l 1.95--NOW $8.95

S5HOES
BOSTONIAN and

MANSFIELD
Values from

$9.95 to $14.95
Regularly

$11.95 to $19.95

)SIERY 69c
Regularly

$1.00 and $1.25

r ATI0N ERY
59c

100 SHEETS

50 ENVELOPES

'4"H (C"(o)"
40 MASS. AVE.

tsLucky mslrge prsenmLucky Strike present

-thae funnaiest, easiest way yet to make money'

PUT I1N A GOiODl WOlRD ANMD I Me5!

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE



MG CLASSIC. 4 dr. sedan. Builf-in jacks,
sliding roof, rack and pinion steering, etc.
Only 3 in U. S. May be seen weekends.
Call HY 3-0739, eves.

I sincerely thank those many people whose
thoughtfulness, kindness and generosity
recently helped me through difficult days.

Herbert A. Passler

WEE HAVE

AND WE NEED MORE

A,~FOR~ O9UR 17 OPERATING COMPANdhIESi ANID
¢ a, gxLOCNG LINSES D9EPARtTMWENT

to fill in behind .12,700 middle and top level management
people who will retire in the mext 9 years

7/ " | uIIs , ii 11!l 0 to manage the engineering and operating of companies
expanding at the rate of $2.5 billion annually

4 l 1.,51 FOR TRHE 1BELIL TELIEPHlONE
LABORATORIES

- to engage in basic research or technical planning for the
development of new and improved systems

. to invent, develop or design components and systems in the
fields of electronics and communications

FOR THE WESTERN ELECTRIC COMWPANY

® to become leaders in an organization whose sales doubled
from 1952 to 1957

o to administer the manufacture, distribution and installation
of communications equipment for the Bell System and
national defense

FOR THE SANDIA CORPORATION

To fill our need for young engineers with outstanding
technical competence for the non-nuclear phases in the

f'sANT~ .~_ ~""~'.,,, development and design of atomic weapons. Sandia has grown
to be one of the AEC's major installations in the U. S. and
holds a key position in the weapons program.

;F. A '~ Please make arrangementsfor interviews through
your Placement Office.
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I @N~q7 Rev NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
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CO., INC.
kIRING & REFINISHING

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

ore people want America'.-
al cigarette than any
her brand today. For 10
raight years, Camel has
en the top-selling ciga-
tte of all. The Camel blend
costly tobaccos has never

een equalled for rich flavor
id easygoing mildness.
le best tobacco makes the
st smoke.

ist off the fads
and fancy stuff . . .

lave a real
g arette-

lave a CAMIL

s~~~~~~~~~~,'...:- -~ : '.:--'.,
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II VERMONT
#V," 7 DAYS

UNLIMITED SKIINGI

.7 Days UNLIMITED
';' "~J USE of ALL LIFTS

in Stowe, at both Mt.
'.v iaU - Mansfield & Spruce Peak
"i'AS-S _areas. S35 Adults, 525 chil-
-~: .... dren under 14. Offered to
those staying at member lodges of
Stowe-Mansfield Assoc. Good any
time during skiing season. Extend be-
yond 7th continuous day pro-rata.

ALSO Special REDUCED RATE
7 Day ALL- EXPENSE*

"Powder Snow"

VACATION PLAN
Jan. 5 - 30 inclusive

ANY 7 Days AND 7 Nights
*Includes 7 days Unlimited use ALL
Lifts providing finest skiing in the
East, AND 7 days and 7 nights
lodging at your choice of
67 cooperating lodges, $$6BP
incl. breakfast and dinner Ad

Same plan without meals $4 Bup
S 10 less for children 45
under 14

Optional Learn-'To-Ski
SPECIAL OFFER: Seven
2-hr.lessonsat famousSepp $15
Ruschp Ski School only$15

Itformation, FOLDER, Reservatiotts:

STOWE-MdANSFIELD ASSOC.
Stowe Vermont AL 3-7652

SECOND HAND

TEXT BOOKS

BOUGHT, SOLD AND
EXCHANGED

AT ALL TIMES

HARVARD
BOOK STORE

1248 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge, Mass.

Free Book Covers

I

i?:,m

"Why I can't find the cases of Schaefer beer buried
on my land puzzles me," By By Warren said. He
stopped digging to caution-his sons. "You two boys
put down them shotguns. There's been killings
enough in this hole today-seven, if you was to
count sharecroppers."

By By saw Grimalda pistol-whipping his oldest son
Burke in the kitchen, which had toppled into the
crater a week ago. "I can't help it, Pa," she sobbed.
"Every time I open a cold can of Schaefer he's there
staring like he could see right through the can. Like
he was able to taste every gold drop." By By watched
openly as she pulled her raccoon coat even tighter.

"Grimalda, glad as I am_ Schaefer is your kind of
beer, he's got a right. He's your-husband."

"Heis?" Grimalda regarded Burke with new interest.

Jupiter Squint crawled out of a trash pile by the
stove. " I thought I might find your daughter Sweetie
Jill in there," he blushed, "and that's the truth."
Machine-gun fire and teasing laughter came from
another part of the digging.
"Reckon she's off there a'* '":"""-.
somewhere," Grimalda said. So::" .

"What you folks need to
locate your beer is a rhino,"
Jupiter said. "One of those ' . ....
big-horned Africa creatures .. .. a,
would dig up your Schaefer
easy as pie." By By sighed.
"Jupiter, I ain't never held with having no mean
old rhino about this place, but I don't know. I want
my Schaefer bad. You know expert fellows call it
round because of its smooth flavor?"

"You need a rhino, By By, and that's the truth."

After everybody had gone to find the rhino, By By
picked up his shovel. He knew the rhino meant
blood on his land, but he had to get the Schaefer.
He bent over his shovel, ignoring the din of yowling
tomcats and hand grenades and giggling women
up on top of the ground, wondering how soon he'd
have the rhino to help him dig.
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